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Dear 

As the former Chairman of the House Freedom Caucus and a current sitting member, 
I'm asking you for your immediate help to defend me from Big Tech. 

I'm under immense attack from the Washington Swamp and the Radical Left. 

Why? 

Well, the Wall Street Journal puts it best: 

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. 
House Freedom Caucus Emerges as 'frump's Main Defender 

We're proud to be the strongest force fighting against Joe Biden. We've beaten 
the Swamp time and time again. . . And they won't forgive or forget the fact that we were 
instrumental in exposing their witch hunts, sham probes, and disinformation. 

And now - when our fight is ilLsl beginning - they want us GONE. 

Now I don't want to waste your time, so I'll just come out and ask: Will you help me 
raise money to fight back, 

If so, please send 	- or whatever you can - in the enclosed Urgent Reply Envelope 
within the next 72 hours. 

It's a dangerous time for freedom-lovers like you and me. And there has never been a 
more dangerous time for the Freedom Caucus. 

My friend Dave Brat was one of our bravest and most brilliant Freedom Caucus 
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Congressmen. Then he had a couple of weak fundraising quarters in 2018. 

The national Democrats, seeing an opportunity to destroy one of the most conservative 
Congressmen, flooded his district with ten million dollars of campaign cash. 

They crushed him. 

They crushed him because he was a Freedom Caucus fighter - so effective that it was 
worth outspending him three-to-one to drive him out of office. 

And now they're trying to do the same thing to me. 

Just recently, Twitter took down a tweet quoting me due to "Misleading COVID 
Information" - when I was saying the TRUTH behind why Big Pharma won't support known 
treatments like Ivermectin. 

My friend, I'm afraid to say that's just the beginning. 

One of my fellow Freedom Caucus members, Marjorie Taylor Greene, has now been 
permanently banned from Twitter - just like President Trump. 

They hate anyone brave enough to tell the truth. 

At this rate, I'm just a few steps away from permanent censure, too. 

Now, your 	gift won't stop Twitter and Facebook from censoring me. 

Big Tech is so radical that I'm afraid nothing can stop them. 

But, your 45 or more gift will help me spread my message around to other sources - 
that Big Tech can't censor... 

Radio and television advertisements, events in my district, conservative news outlet 
appearances, and more. 

My friend, censorship will make my campaign more expensive - but not impossible. To 
put it bluntly, I'm going to need to raise more money than ever before to defend my Arizona 
district from the House Democrats hell-bent to defeat me. 

Without you, I'm in serious trouble. 

I don't even want to think about what happens if we lose in these critical midterm 
elections. Ideas that would've been unthinkable just a few years ago - even to liberals! - 





have become mainstream Democrat talking points. 

Open borders, "#DefundThePolice," Critical Race Theory, national gun confiscation, 
and abortion-on-demand up until the second of birth. 

Heck. .. do you remember when 10 out of 10 Democrat Presidential candidates raised 
their hands for giving free healthcare to illegal immigrants? 

Democrats have proven their radical aspirations in just the first year of Joe Biden's 
America. And this year, they promise to permanently change our country forever. 

EQE once, I believe they're not lying. 

This is what sets the Freedom Caucus apart from other Republicans. Plenty of 
Republicans have conservative views. . . but very few understand the threat we're facing AND 
are willing to fight back. 

Irn willing to fight back. 

But I can't do that without your help today. 

Please, can you rush back a campaign contribution of $4, $.7, $100, $250, or more? If 
you can't afford that much, then any bit helps. 

Regardless of the amount, the most precious thing is time. So please, use your Urgent 
Reply Envelope within the next 72 hours. 

With the resources to fight back, I'll be able to keep all of my focus on what matters 
most: defeating Joe Biden and ending his America Last mandate. 

Thank you in advance for your support and patriotism. 

Sincerely, 

k~~194 

Andy Bis 
Conservative Congressman (AZ) 

P.S. Democrats are mounting a full assault against me. As the former Chairman of the Freedom 
Caucus, I'm Democrat Enemy hLl. Will you help me defend myself as I stop Joe Biden's 
America Last nightmare with a donation of $45 or more? While your gift won't stop Big Tech 
from censoring me, it'll help me spread my message in other ways that they can't censor. I'm 
in seirous trouble if I can't afford to campaign. Please, I'm counting on you! 


